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Abstract: Crossborder areas are for the most interest in the actual framework of the 
Neighbourhood Policy of the European Union. The economic development of these areas is 
based on the small and medium enterprises that are influenced by the contemporary general 
depression and are forced to take decisions in condition of risk and uncertainty. Most of the 
companies don’t use scientific methods to reason the decisions also they turn into a  subject of 
arbitrary in their activity,  becoming a brake in the economical development and not fulfilling 
their main role as engine of the development. The level of economy and the functionality of the 
settlements from the crossborder area placed at the external border of the European Union 
have an important role in promoting the neighbourhood policy and in the national and local 
security. In the crossborder areas becomes important to encourage and sustain the small and 
medium enterprises through programmes financed by the European Union and by the local 
authorities where there is possible the development mainly in the trade and crossborder 
cooperation fields. The paperwork presents few theoretical issues about risk and uncertainty, 
it offers the description of the economical framework in the crossborder area Romania-
Ukraine-Republic of Moldova that has some specific factors and it proposes few 
recommendations for the healing of current state of things. Also the paper approaches the 
concept of the “crossborder company”, specific for the studied areas. 
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Introduction 

The crossborder area may be a market with a powerful economic competition of the capital, labour, 
goods and services. Each subject participating on this market wants to find solutions on the economic 
challenges in its own favour, and has no responsibility toward the failures of the other participants. 
The uncertainty is generated by a complex of socio-cultural, technological, economical and political-
legal factors that firstly influences the life of a SME[1], but furthermore when the subject is activating 
in a crossborder area where each of the mentioned factors has multiple aspects due to the involved 
countries. Uncertainty is often accompanied by risk but they are not the same, the difference coming 
from the defining of the riskful situation as being the one to which we can associate objective 
probabilities and the defining of the uncertain situation as being the one to which we can only 
associate subjective probabilities[2].  
 
An existing model that would be able to survive in the context of the crossborder area is the one of the 
crossborder company [3], this model determining the emergence of new factors that can influence the 
economy in the crossborder area [4].  
 
The crossborder companies can have a faster increase than the crossborder area and few important 
sectors (for example, high technology and equipment production), that are priority domains for 
crossborder companies, know a development rhythm higher than the one registered by the crossborder 
economy or the economies in the countries of origin.  
 
The crossborder companies have specific competitive advantages determined by the technological 
superiority, the specific market position, the managerial and technological competences, the 
informational developed system and the access to important financial resources in preferential 
conditions.  
 
The performances of most of the crossborder companies are depending on the level of competitiveness 
registered by the economy of country of origin, fact that can lead to a transfer of competitiveness 
between crossborder areas when there are significant economic gaps. In its decision of adopting this 
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model or to keep strict crossborder traditional business relations, a SME can choose one method or 
other to determine the economic efficiency or can adopt a mix of methods related to the field of work, 
context and the proposed objectives.  
 
The workpaper has in the first part few considerations related to risk and uncertainty in the situation of 
taking right decisions for an efficient economic activity of the company. In the second part it is the 
description of the economic context in which the companies are activating in the crossborder area 
Romania-Ukraine-Republic of Moldova, underlining the issues that can influence directly the 
companies’ activity. The workpaper closes with conclusions about possible directions to be followed 
and models for companies that are developing in the mentioned crossborder area. 

 
1. General Theoretical Considerations about Risk and Uncertainty 

Profitability of any economic activity, generally, and especially of the investment one, depends mainly 
by more factors subject to risk and uncertainty, from which the textbooks mention [5]: 
 The volume of the expected returns in a market economy; success or failure of selling a product  

will depend on its capacity of satisfying the consumer needs, important being the evaluation of 
quantities and prices possible to be sold;  

 The amount of the running costs that are costs for raw materials, energy, salaries, etc. These costs 
have are variable in time, depending on the variance of the prices for raw materials;  

 Duration of the equipment use that can be uncertain, depending on the physical and moral 
depreciation determined by the dynamic of the technological progress; 

 
Discount rate that covers the uncertainties that affect the expected profitability of an investment. 
Usually the economists make a distinction between risk and uncertainty, meaning that the risk 
associated to an activity or to an investment project is the consequence of the uncertainty that 
characterize the execution of the objective or the activity.  
 
From the point of view of the financial specialists, a risky situation is defined as that situation for 
which it can be determined a priori the probability partition law of different results. The uncertain 
situation is defined as that situation for which it cannot be determined the probability partition law.  
 
Any economic activity supposes a certain risk degree that can be more or less anticipated. If by 
uncertainty we understand indication of a doubt about the existence of a future event, the risk 
represents a notion with economic, social, political and natural dimension that reflects the possibility 
like a certain future human activity to produce a loss caused by the lack or the insufficiency of 
information in the moment of decision or following “logical” mistaken, wrong, defective reasoning.  
 
Determination of the sources for unfavourable consequences caused by a certain risk can be done 
using the probability theory, by contrast with the determinist view that supposes that the activities are 
running in condition of total certainty (zero risk). The probabilistic supposes the possibility of risks 
with unfavourable consequences and it is closer to the real life. Generally the risk has as main factor 
the unequal and fast evolution of the scientific and technologic progress that influences the volume 
and the structure of the demand, costs, and the degree of renewal of products and services. 
 
Any economic activity run in risk conditions that, by the negative consequences, affects the economic 
efficiency on the side of the effects and the efforts. From the point of view of the incomes and the 
costs, the efficiency can be affected by risk at least in the following: income variation when the costs 
are constant; variation of the costs when the incomes are not changing; the incomes and the costs are 
changing in the same time; variation of the duration of an activity. 
 

2. The Economic Context of the Crossborder Area Romania-Ukraine-Republic of Moldova 
For this workpaper we consider a crossborder area because the economic development and the 
functionality of the settlements are influenced by a complex of social-cultural, technological, 
economical and political-legal factors that derives from the specific characteristics of each component 
countries. 
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The considered crossborder area covers: Romania counties Suceava, Iaşi, Botoşani, Vaslui, Galaţi and 
Tulcea, Ukrainian oblasts Odesska and Chernivetska and the entire territory of Republic of Moldova. 
This area is for interest due to the placement to the external borders of the European Union and it is 
included in the European Neighbourhood Policy and more specific in the Joint Operational 
programme Romania-Ukraine-Republic of Moldova as practical way of implementing the named 
policy. 
 

2.1. Nature and Performance of the Economy 
The crossborder area did suffer severe declines in its agricultural and manufacturing base during the 
1990s and at the beginning of the new century due to the economic shocks caused by the move from a 
centrally controlled economy to a market driven economy. There has been a partial economic 
recovery recently, with increases in GDP and a reduction in unemployment. However, the 2004 GDP 
figures indicate that the crossborder area still suffers from major economic problems. The low level of 
GDP in the crossborder area is indicative of a situation where the workforce does not add a great deal 
of value to products and services produced. The GDP figures also show a high dependency on GDP 
for agriculture with relatively small numbers engaged in industry. The figures also indicate the 
uncompetitive nature of the agricultural sector especially when the high percentage of workers in 
agriculture is considered [6].The Programme area also has very low levels of GDP when compared to 
the GDP levels in the European Union where, according to EUROSTAT, the average in 2004 was 
€21,503. The GDP per capita figures for the eligible areas of the participant countries range from 
€527.91 per head to €2089.4 in 2004.  
 
The Romanian counties from the crossborder area are included in two different development regions, 
such as: Suceava, Botosani, Iasi, and Vaslui in the North East development region (together with two 
other counties), while Galati, Tulcea and Braila are part of the South East development regions 
(together with two other counties). According to EUROSTAT, in 2004, the North East and South East 
Regions were amongst the fifteen regions with the lowest GDP per capita in Purchasing Power 
Standard (PPS) of 24 and 31 respectively, when EU27 is 100. The Romanian National Strategic 
Reference Framework also identifies the North East and South-East regions as the less developed 
regions of the country, deeply influenced by the distance to the western markets and their dependency 
on agriculture. In addition, the South-eastern area around Tulcea, at the border with Ukraine has a 
restricted economic growth because of its very sparsely population.  
 
The statistics regarding socio-economic development in the Republic of Moldova show an upward 
trend in most sectors of national economy. Gross Domestic Product (GDP) has grown in 2005 with 
7.1% compared to the previous year, while 579 EURO in 2004 and this growth were mostly 
determined by the development of services sector. Despite the positive results, the GDP per capita 
remains low, ensuring living standards at a level under those in EU or other countries in Central and 
Eastern Europe.  
 
Some parts of the Programme area also have a sizeable ”black economy” that distorts the figures and 
causes a significant loss of revenue to the national and local government. The economic structure of 
the crossborder territory is characterized by the important role of the agricultural sector, with an 
agricultural area of 66% of the Romanian counties and 74% respectively of the Republic of Moldova's 
territory, However, the average of 40% of labour force employed in agriculture only contributes with 
about 18% to the GDP of the countries. In Ukraine, the oblast of Chernivetska is also important for 
food production and processing of agricultural products (35.7% of a total production volume [7]). 
With large areas covered by vineyards and orchards (about 8,5% of the agricultural lands [8]), the 
Republic of Moldova has a great potential of developing industrial activities related to food-
processing. Also the northern Romanian counties which participate in the Programme have an 
important contribution to the country total fruit production (13,9%), while in the southern part there 
are two important wine growing districts: Nicoresti (in Galati county) and Niculitel (in Tulcea county). 
Despite of the great agricultural potential of the area, the low level of sector organisation, due to the 
predominance of small scale family farming enterprises hinder the introduction of new technologies, 
which makes the economy sensitive to weather conditions and competition in agricultural markets. 
However, the great heritage of agricultural biodiversity of the area should be preserved, and an 
agricultural system that respects local cultural identities and the land's resources should be promoted in 
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the framework of the greater global competition that threatens traditional markets. Improving the 
quality of agricultural products while encouraging the local tradition is a field where this co-operation 
Programme may contribute by trainings, seminars, information campaigns regarding modern 
agricultural techniques, and environment-friendly agricultural techniques that can preserve the soil and 
waters free from pollution. 
 
A considerable share of regional value-added in the Ukrainian border regions is formed by services 
(the highest share of services to GDP is in Chernivetska and Odesska oblasts, with 63% and 56% 
respectively). Also in the Republic of Moldova the services sector has seen strong growth since 2001 
and contributes with 50% to the GDP. Transportation and tourism services bring the largest 
contribution to the value-added in the services sector. Powerful marine-based industry complex in 
Odessa, consisting of seven seaports, dockyards and shipbuilding yards, represents 75% of the state's 
potential. Oil processing, machine building, metallurgy, metal work, and food industry are also well 
represented in the Odessa region. 
 
Apart from agriculture and food industry, which has a significant importance in the oblast, the pattern 
of industrial output in Chernivetska is as follows: light industry - 14.4%, of total production volume, 
metallurgy and metal working (16.45%), machine-building (9.86%), output of timber and article 
(4.1%), chemical and petrochemical industry (1.7%) [9]. 
 
There is a major heavy industrial sector in Galati which includes steel making and port activities. The 
metallurgic production in Galati covers 55.6% of the Romanian total steel production, while the 
shipyards are a traditional industry. 
 
A sector of particular note, with regard to having considerable potential for development is the tourism 
sector. The cultural and historical heritage and rural areas free from pollution present opportunities for 
tourism development. The main attractions of tourism in the Programme area are the natural 
landscapes (Danube Delta, mountains, lakes, Black Sea), painted monasteries located in Suceava 
County, architectural monuments, natural reservations, festivals, traditional events, fairs. 
 
While the tourism infrastructure is developed in the main cities, in many other parts of the Programme 
area the accommodation capacity and related services are very poor. The lack of an effective 
marketing and promotion of the cross-border region, together with the poor quality of tourist 
infrastructure, led to the relatively low performance until present, in particular the small number 
of tourists visiting the region, contrasting with the considerable potential, especially on the basis of 
under-exploited resources.  
 
During the last years, the rural area have developed to a certain extend due to its rich traditions, 
ecological products and pure environment. Nevertheless, the agro-tourism remains hindered by the 
poor accessibility in the area and the lack of modern marketing tools used in the local tourism. The 
cultural tourism, agro-tourism and thematic tourism (sports holidays, wine trails, etc.), as well as areas 
such handicrafts, building production on local traditions, common branding of products (i.e. cultural 
heritage type products) could constitute a good starting point for development of the area as well as 
opportunities for co-operation between SMEs on either side of the borders. 
 
In this respect, support to the tourism sector is seen as a key element in this Programme, as the cross-
border areas are facing very similar issues, both in relation to current challenges but also the nature of 
the under-exploited potential for leading local tourism developments on the basis of greater activity in 
eco and cultural tourism. This also brings the significant benefit of providing a stimulus to greater 
creation of small-scale service businesses, offering potential for the creation of large numbers of 
tourism-related SMEs and thus providing a broader-based and potentially more sustainable source of 
employment in the border area. 
 

2.2. Labour Market, Levels of Employment and Unemployment 
The urban areas of the Programme area, in cities such as Chisinau, Odessa Balti, Cahul, Galati, Iasi, 
Suceava, Chernivtski, where there is a concentration of institutes of higher education and universities 
and where industrial centres have been established, the labour market benefits of highly skilled 
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workers. However, particularly in rural areas, the labour market is characterised by low skills and low 
productivity. The low level of salaries in the Programme area represents an asset for growth and 
competitivity and may have an important positive impact for Foreign Direct Investments. At the same 
time, the very low salaries, and the proximity to the EU labour market, represent a strong push to, 
legal and illegal migration. Migration often attracts the most skilled workers and the most dynamic 
components of the active population.  
 
The continuous migration of the working age population from the area can become a barrier for the 
future development of the area. The crossborder area also suffers from inflexibility and incapability of 
the labour force market to respond to the economic exigencies, thus generating territorial, occupational 
and professional imbalances. The Romanian National Strategic Reference Framework [10] has 
highlighted particular unemployment problems in the counties of Botosani, Vaslui, Galati and Tulcea 
due to traditional underdevelopment, but also due to industrial restructuring. In Ukraine, while Odessa 
has a low unemployment rate, Chernivetska oblast has an unemployment rate of 9%, similar to the 
average rate of unemployment in the Ukrainian adjoining regions. The Republic of Moldova's 
unemployment rate in 2004 is around 8.1% [11]. The unemployment rate is higher in urban centres, 
where it is of 11.9% compared to rural areas with an unemployment rate of 5%. However, most 
probably many unemployed persons do not register and real unemployment figures are actually 
significantly higher. The failure to register is more common in rural areas. 
 

2.3. Competitiveness 
The lack of competitiveness of goods and services is a general problem that hinders the economic 
development of the Programme area. Low level of managerial abilities, insufficient resources for 
research and development, poor access to modern technologies, the inadaptability of labour force 
characterised by low skills compared to the necessities of a modern economy are factors affecting the 
economic outcomes, both in quantity and quality. Very few companies succeeded in adapting their 
products to the requirements of the EU single market and EU quality standards. Also, the small size of 
the average farm (of around two square km) and the outdated techniques, lead to the lack of 
competitive commercial agriculture in the area. 
 

2.4. Foreign Direct Investment 
A key measure of competitiveness is Foreign Direct Investment, the impact of the FDI being 
substantial on acceleration of economic development, the growth of technologically advanced 
activities, the balancing of factors that push to emigration the most skilled and educated workers. All 
three countries proved to be attractive for foreign direct investments, presenting a growth of the ration 
FDI/GDP [12] in the 2003-2008. However, the level of foreign investments remains below the 
potential of crossborder area, and, despite of the attractive level of labour force costs, the FDI in 
crossborder area is substantially below that of many of the EU Member States. The low per capita 
GDP and poor connectivity in terms of roads, railways and airports are factors leading to limited 
Foreign Direct Investment in the crossborder area. The 2004 statistics for FDI for the Romanian parts 
of the border region show lower figures compared to Bucharest and the south and west of the country, 
standing at €1730 million, while the port of Galati's FDI figure of €1331 million is worthy of note. The 
2004 FDI figure for the Republic of Moldova stands at around €145.7 million while Chernivetska in 
Ukraine experienced a total amount of FDI of €20.2 million and Odesska's figure stands at €137.7 
million.  
 

2.5. Innovation and Research 
A cause of the low level of competitiveness in the crossborder area is a lack of innovation and 
research supporting development of new production. The companies allocate small amounts of 
money for research and development, the research infrastructure is outdated and the links between 
industry and research units are weak. 
 
Within the crossborder area, there are a number of universities in close proximity of each other that 
can play an important role in R&D. A good example is the university city of Iasi, which has 52 R&D 
units and 1098 R&D projects. Also the Cahul University has already been involved in a range of co-
operation activities promoted in the framework of the Euroregion Lower Danube. The networking of 
universities can create a critical mass for research, which cannot be achieved by universities working 
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alone. In this respect, cross-border co-operation may be a very important dimension in this activity. It 
should also be noted that an important aspect of innovation at cross border regional level is the 
supporting framework, which should be developed by the regional administrations on either side of the 
borders. Regional innovation strategies and in particular support to activities which can ease the 
common development of products, sharing of research results, co-operation between businesses and 
universities should also be encouraged, in order to increase the level of competitiveness in the area. 
 

2.6. Small and Medium Size Enterprises (SMEs) 
The crossborder area does not have an entrepreneurial tradition, the number of registered SMEs per 
thousand inhabitants being significantly below the EU average of 50, this ratio ranging between 16.3 
in Galati County and 8.25 in Botosani County. The highest share of small enterprises is engaged in 
trade. Another feature is the number of micro-businesses [13]: 87.6% are micro-businesses, and 
significant employment growth in many of these companies is difficult. 9.7% of SMEs have moved 
beyond the micro stage and are small, but only 2.7% are real medium sized companies. This indicates 
that a large number of SMEs do not have growth potential. The development of the SMEs sector 
confronts several problems, such as low interest of foreign investors in the eligible area, a lack of 
entrepreneurial skills, a lack of information about accessing medium-long term credit for investment 
opportunities and a lack of support of local authorities (high taxation, bureaucracy, administrative 
barriers). 
 
Concerning the exchanges in the crossborder area between the counties, oblasts and rayons of the three 
countries, there is an increasing dynamic in 2004-2008, starting with 2009 the volume of the trade 
decreasing as a consequence of the economic depression [14]. For example, the interference fields 
addressing directly to the crossborder area from Romania and Ukraine are: wood and forestry, 
furniture and carpentry, chemical industry, pisciculture, textile industry and artificial fibres, footwear, 
civil engineering, trade and services, tourism, beverages, agriculture, etc. [15]. 
 

Conclusions 
In the crossborder area it is important to encourage and support the SMEs through European Union 
financed programmes and through public authorities actions where there is possible a development 
firstly due to trade and crossborder cooperation. This is reasonable because the SMEs are the engine 
of the economy and they can lead to a decrease of the gaps in the areas located to one or other of the 
sides of the border of the European Union. Technical assistance, access to a relevant infrastructure 
such as business incubators, business centres and exhibition centres, can be important issues of a 
support programme. Consultancy services should offer a wide range of topics as crossborder trade, 
marketing, business development, branding, etc. 
 
Despite that the existing crossborder programmes don’t offer financial support directly to SMEs, there 
are diverse mechanism and support frameworks that can offer the needed motivation and development 
possibilities in the crossborder area. More than that, the supply of training, the creation of support 
crossborder networks, the cooperation at local/regional level for building common support structures 
and business associations could be possible intervention areas.  
 
As much important is the identification in the SMEs area of some certain development areas to focus 
the support. One of the sectors with a real potential for development in the crossborder area is the 
tourism. 
 
A model of economic development is the one of the crossborder companies that run their activities in 
two or three of the countries from the studied crossborder area. This type can have a faster growing 
than the one of the crossborder area and few important sectors (such as high technology and 
equipment production), that are priority domains, know a development rhythm superior to the one of 
the economy in the country of origin. The crossborder companies have specific competitive 
advantages due to the technology superiority, specific market positioning, managerial and 
organizatoric competences, well-developed informational system and access to some important 
financial resources.  Romanian SMEs have access to specific direct grants and have the capacity to 
develop their structure by extending the activity in the crossborder areas from the other two countries, 
Ukraine and Republic of Moldavia.  
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Naturally, the decision of starting a company in this area, extending the business or adopting the 
model of a crossborder company, should be based on models of analysis of risk and uncertainty, 
unfortunately, in real economic life, a small number of SMEs from crossborder area base their 
decision and evaluation of the activity on these methods. In this sense a proper action would be to 
promote trainings about the practical and adequate usage of risk and uncertainty models in the 
decision process inside the SMEs from crossborder area. New competences would structure the 
economic decisions in the SMEs from this specific area, boosting the economic development.  
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